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ANOTHER INSULT

As great an insult as was ever offered the thinking people of
Tacoma has been spread broadcast since the supporters of the Royal
Arch, suffered a terrific defeat at the hands of the people.

The effort to connect Mayor Fawcett with the Royal Arch Is
taken as a huge Joke on the street, but the deliberate effort to

make the public believe what they already know to be an untruth
foretells tbe certain defeat of Mr. Seymour. This sort of rot
coming from those who fought for the Royal Arch in the recent
election is proving a deadly boomerang.

Mr. Fawcett's recall petition was taken out by (he Royal Arch.
On ttae first page of the Times today is told how this petition was
carried to the office of an attorney who has been employed by the
liquor interests. Somewhere on the route petitions were mutilated
and forged to such an extent that the Roys ]>< titinns ure again on
the street to be filled by citizens.

The entire recall situation primarily revolved about Mr. Roys,
Whose open town methods reached the point of non-enduranca.

If no other proof could be adduced, the fact that the Fawcett
petitions were handled by a Royal Arch crowd aud the fact that an
effort was made to save his adversary, Mr. Roys, would be sufficient
public proof that the heavy liquor interests mean to have Mr. Faw-
cett's scalp.

It appears Impossible that the women ofTacoma can be led
over to the Royal Arch in their first mayoralty ballot. Men and
women realize that the Times has given them facts beyond con-
tradiction throughout the recall and antl-treating situation. Its
charge that the Royal Arch la after Mr. Fawcott has never been
disputed for a moment.

Her Folks and Her Pay
It is not uncommon for desperate fathers to steal bread for

their babies, but it is something new for a young woman to em-
bezzle thousands of dollars for the satisfaction of seeing her aged
parents live out their days in luxurious comfort.

That is what Miss Maconiber, cashier of a large publishing
house In New York, confesses to having done. And while her dis-
honesty is condemned, a good many people have been Impressed
by the quality of her filial devotion. -However, that is not the point which has aroused discussion
In New York. The culprit says she stole from her employers be-
cause her salary was Insufficient, and that $19 a week is not fair
pay for the work and responsibility involved in handling $500,000
a year. She says, moreover, that a man in. the same position would
have been paid more.

That's what they are talking about.
Her employer answers that "the salary doesn't seem dispro-

portionate to the work, though it is true we should expect to pay
more to a man." He admits that women are as competent as men
and generally considered more likely to be honest. "But we pay
the market price/ he says. "Plenty of women would like the job
at the price or even less."

Perhaps, but the gentleman's remarks strike us as "small po-
tatoes, and mighty few in a hill."

I ARevival that Would Revive
The Gospel Mission at St. Louis recently published this ad-

vertisement :
"Men Wanted—Fifty at 3150 Easton aye. at 8 p. m. Come

ready to work."
They came—800 strong—and they were ready to work. They

found —what? A chance to attend a gospel revival!
And they were pretty mad, too. It took the police to keep

things quiet and so far as known not a single convert was made.
But suppose a "gospel revival" did include a revival of work

for idle hands and bread for empty stomachs! Wouldn't it sweep
the world, though!

[ OBSERVATIONS j
MX*». BODY'S estate amouuted to 12,611,144, all honestly

earned and moat of it after she was 60. But if you want to know
who is finally to get it, you will have to wait for a series of judicial
decisions.

COOPER UNION has outgrown Itself so completely that
there's to bo a new one, but wfth the old name and spirit. It has
been a great thing for the plain people of New York.

WILLIAMriTT FRYE of Maine has been in congress forty
years without making any pronounced dent in American history.

OKLAHOMA legislator wants to bar bearded ladies, fat women
and human skeletons from all shows. How Jn thunder are they
to make a living, then?

IF Mr. Diaz can put down that rebellion by changing his cabinet,
we call his attention to the fact that changes in Mr. Taft's cabinet
don't hurt a little bit

LOOTERS of the Safe Deposit & Trust Co. of Frisco escape,
through technicalities, while thousands of ruined depositors try to
get a little something from the receiver. Such is justice. But you
musn't recall the judiciary, says Teddy.

SENATOR THEO. BURTON has taken to wearing red stock-
ings of a most ardent hue. First time he puts them up on Nelse
Aldrich'o little desk he'll get things thrown at him.

EVERY little knocking of a progressive measure by Teddy-
has a meaning of its own, and maybe the meaning is Taft.

COME NOW, LETS SMILE AWHILE
'dl

THE SPRING MANEUVERS J|RE GREAT!

THE PKOFKSSOK'S WIFE.
The wife of Professor Louis Akhsslz itOM one morning and

started to put on her shoes and stockings. Suddenly, she screamed
with fright. The professor leaned out of bed and asked her what
was the matter. "Why, a little snake has just crawled out of my
boot!" she cried. "Only one?" lie exclaimed, "whero are the other
three?"

ONE ON M'INTOSH.
The chief of the clan of Melntosh once had a dispute with a

cabby over the fare. "Do you know who I am?" the Highlander
asked angrily. "I am the Mclntosh." "I don't care If you are an
umbrella," retorted the cabby, "I'll have my rights!"

HOW TO BE TALL OR
SHORT

I nouni.K diagnosis

Doctor Fordyce one evening
drank too much wine for din-
ner and on ibeing called to
visit a great lady who had
been taken sick, found that
he could not count her pulse.
Appreciating that he was not
sober, he said aloud: "Drunk,
certainly!" The next morn-
ing, aa the doctor was won-
dering how he could explain
his behavior, he received a
note from the lady entreat-
ing him to "keep her secret,"
and enclosing a hundred-
pound bank-note.

Poor Frederick!

OfOV OtOW I
Ramon

Dark rumors fill the air with war
Impending with the Jap.

We hope we will not have to give
The tittle man a slop

We do not want to fight him,
But, by golly, If wo do,
We've got the men, we're got

* . the' ships,
And Perp's got the money, too!

Cheer up. Today's norrow« will
be a thing of the past tomorrow.

In this world man la Judged by
his work, and woman by her abil-
ity to work man, said the hopeless
cynic.

Love Is, In some sad cases, In-
toxication, and sobriety, sometimes
comes, unfortunately, with mar-
riage.

Good Resolves
To stand by one's friend to the

bitterest end; to fight a fair fight
with one's foe. Never to quit and
never to twit, and XKVER to ped-
dle your woe.

God bless the cheerful humor-
ist; take note of him, we say, who
steals the sunshine from the sky
and prints it every day. Who
brightens life's darkest days, when
all mankind feela blue; for God
himself will give him back the
smiles that he gave you.

Warm feet and a cool head les-
sen the chance for taking cold.

The seed of a maple tree has
been known to germinate In ice in
Vermont.

Freshly cut bark of the cork
tree, when heated, gives a bright
illuminating gas.

More than two million tons of
coffee are used each year to pro-
vide beverage for the human ani-
mal.

The Maiden's Prayer
A hardened bachelor and a con-

firmed spinster sat side by side in
a concert hall listening to a popu-
lar concert. For some time neither

Iseemed to be familiar with the airs
rendered by the orchestra. Finally
the musicians struck up Mendels-
sohn's Wedding March.

"The sounds familiar," said the
bachelor. "Where have I heard It
before?"

"That," said the spinster, "is
the maiden's prayer."

OUR DAILYBIRTH- \
DAYPARTY.

• _ •
Elmore Elliott Peako 13 well

known to magazine realers as a

It Is not a fairy Btory, but a proven fact, that valleys are broad-
er in the day time than at night, there being an expansion under the
sun and a contraction in the dark hours. Furthermore, twice every
24 hours the opposite sides of the tidal basin are drawn closer to-
gether. At Bidston, the weight of the tide off the month of Mersey
causes a deflection of about one inch in sixteen miles. So you ccc
the earth is elastic, and contracts, expands or deflects in accordance
with the pressure brought to bear upon it.

He was visiting a charming]
young society lady, and as they Mti
on either side of the blazing fire
there entered his heart a desire
to say something not merely com-
limentary, but brilliantly suggest-
ive.

So, after revolving the matter
In his mind during a ten-minute
burst of silence, he said:

"Ah, Miss LilHan, why are those
fire tonga so like—like your
Frederick?"

6f course, he meant her to give
it up, and then he would say: "Be-
cause they glow in your service,"
or "Because they are prostrate at
your feet," or perhaps something
even better.

But Miss LilHan did not give it
up. Looking so solemnly demure
that the clock almost stopped, she
inquired:

"Is Itbecause they have two thin
legs and a brass head?"

Then followed another burst of
silence.

Jimmy's Pop
Like all fathers, Jimmy's father

says that to spank Jimmy hurts
him (father) more than It hurts
Jimmy.

And Jimmy explains his stoicism
under these trying conditions —[when he NEVER cries, by saying:

"If it hurts him worse dan it
[does me, let him do his own hol-
lerln'."

"CATS" '

Uy Johnny

Cat Is the first syllabW in cata-
log and cataract.

It is useful in many respects.
For one thing it affords an ideal
spot to place little odds and ends
such as old shoes, bricks and so
forth.

Cats usually grow under your
bedroom window at about 12
o'clock at night, at which time the
difference between the clam and
the cat is very distinct—very, very
distinct.

The cat may be divided Into
three parts—bass, alto and so-
prano.

"Half the managers on Broad-
way owe me money," declared
Susan Brett.

"Back salary or alimony?" In-
quired Yorick Hamm.—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

The Drummer—ls this the fast-
est train on this road?

Conductor —Yes, sir; it's the
limited.

The Drummer —Well, the com-
pany ought to raise the limit.

Hubby—But, dearest. I really
don't believe that this is a spring
chicken we're eating.

Wifey—Why, I'm sure it is! The
butcher told me himself that itwas
killed last spring.

STORY WON FIRST PRIZE

A INDICATES CAVITY CON-
TAINING PITUITARY GLAND,
ABOVE THE SPHENOID OR
BUTTERFLY BONE, B.

Wouldst grow tall?
Or are you too tall already?
It makes no difference—there's

yet hope. The time is coming

when the doctor men will be able

to tinker with your pituitary

gland (didn't you know you had

one?) and make over your body

to suit taste.
In fact. Dr. Arthur Keith, of

the British Royal College ofj
Surgeons, points out the relation]
between the pituitary gland at]
the base of the skull and the
growth of the body. The time
will soon be here, he Bays, when
it will not only be possible to
regulate bodily growth, but the
size and shape of any portion of
the body can be regulated. If
you've got a nose you would like
to have made over, here's your
chance.

RESTITUTION

I stole a kiss the oth^r night;
My conscience stings me some.

So I think I'll go and put it back
Right where I etole it from.

The humming bird of Central
America is about the size of our
blue-bottle fly.

JOSH WISE
SAYS:

_
"Sallio .Frlde-

mush turned
down four offers

•>' marriage from
local beans.
She's 18, a 11'
ain't goin' ter
throw away any
chnnce ter wed
a middle - aged
Knglish lord!"

M<'ii love tlieir fun
ltut Mi- > abhor
The morning after
Tin- night before.

A lot of those Meiican federals
may be envying those insurgents
who came over the line and were
eliminated from the firing line by
the American soldiers.

Rev. E. Hez Swam says women
are worse liars than men. When
the girls hear this, Mr. Swam had
better dive.

VERY HARMONIOUS
"Yours is a well ordered home,

I hear?"
"Yes; our children handle us

with a great deal of tact."

short story

writer. He made
a hit a few sea-
sons ago with
his best book,
"The Darling-
tons," and fol-
lowed it up with
"Tho Pride of
Tellfair." He
has written oth-
er novels which
have been ex-
citing some
comment.

He was
born at Decatur,
0., on this day
in 1871 and

makes his home at Fairfleld, 111.

TODFfWORY
March 25, 1519, occurred the

battle of Tabasco, which, to tell
the whole truth. was even hotter
than the Unlit
at Worcester.
Cortes, the
Spanish com-
mander, owed
his victory to
his cavalry, for
the Mexicans,
while they were

good fighters, had no horses, and
when they saw the cavalry bear-
lag down on them they thought
tbe horse and its rider were all
one unheard of being, and, they
gave up in despair, which shows
that while,, aa Napoleon was ac-
customed to remark, victory rests
on the strongest battalions, It Is
nevertheless true that victory also
depends sometimes on who scares
the other fellow first.

BOYS WANTED
Good live Bth grade and high

school boys to carry good paying
Times routes. Call at Times office
in person after school; ask for
Allen or Klnney. -

Following is the story which
took first prize this week on the
subject, "My Favorite Game":

My favorite game Is baseball.
If you should ask any other out-
door boy he would probably cay
the same, for baseball Is the most
popular game in the United
States.

Baseball Is a spring game, and
there are many line days when
It can be played. The business
men «o to the games because it
takes their minds off of the wor-
ry of (business life.

Any time in the long spring
evenings you can hear from the
vacant lots the voices of boys as
they quarrel and fuss over some

PRIZE WINNERS
The $1 prize is awarded this

week .lo Bertrand Taylor, living
at 2318 South X street, and only
12 years of age. The story is well
told and is a credit to the writer.

The 75 cent prize is given to
1 Sylvia Dalin, East Twenty-third
afid Portland avenue, for an espe-
cially good story.

A book is awarded to Selma
Strand of Gig Harbor, Wash.
Selma's story was very well writ-

-1

ten and good in every way.

• THKY KKCKIYKD •• HOXOKAKLR 3IEXTION •• Following are the names •• of the boys and girls who •| • sent in letters which are en- •, • titled to honorable mention, •. • though they did not win a •• prize: •• Gladys Lynch. •• Walter Ingle. •\u25a0 • Marion McKean. •1 • Robert Elson.• Judith Delaine. ' •• Clara Ingle. •1 • Herbert Elson. *
The cost of living may not be'so

1 high in Canada, but neither Is the
living.

Mr. Editor: This letter is for
the great common people of Ta-
coma.

They are about to vote again
for a mayor. On one hand they
have a multi-millionaire and on
the other they have a man of
many faults as well as many vir-
tues; his principal virtue being
the fact that he is a friend of the
common people and that he has
the welfare of Tacoma and her
people sincerely at heart.

Mr. Seymour is a capable man,
but stands solidly for "Big Busi-
ness," with all that the term im-
plies.

The common people will decide
which best represents their in-
terests.

The issue is clearly defined.
"Plutocracy or Democracy." It Is
up to the people to take their
choice; and I as one of the com-

Hi: I XII. PRICKS.
Meats

Round steak 15@17e; sirloin, 17%c;
porterhouse, 20c; pot roast, 12%c;
mutton steak, 15o; chops, 18c; pork
steak, 18c; chops, 20c; ham, sliced,
26c; liver, 8c; veal chops, 20c;

hens 26c; pork sausage. 15c; lamb
shoulders, 12 Mo; picnic name, 14c.

Vf»ti-«Hhl<-«.
Cucumbers —2">c each.
Potatoes — Home grawn, $1.60;

Taklmo, $1.85 sack; tomatoes, 10c
per lb.; cabbage, 3c lb.; lettuce, 2 for
Be;. All bunch stuff. 3 for Be. Cau-
liflower, s@loc head.

Fruit*.
Apples, $1.00 up box: oranges. 16c

doz., 2 for 25c; grape fruit, 10c each,
3 for 25c. f

Onlry Product*.
Eggs, 250 doz.; crean cheese,,

17c cottage, 15c; Swiss, Imported,
35c; domestic, 20c; butter, 27 &©
35c; dairy, 26c.

Flak.
Halibut cheeks. 2 lbs. 26c; halibut.

10c lb.; salmon. 16c; smelts, 4 lbs 2t>c
black cod, 10c; salmon trout, 25c;
rock cod, 15c; Clams, 3o per lb.;
eastern oysters, $1.00 qt.: 7Ec@s2 a
hundred; Olympia oysters, $1.20 qt.;
shrimps, 12V4c®25c; crabs, $1.50®
2.00 a doz.; perch, 10£. --

! "OSGAR und ADOLF' Everett True Interferes; It Is High Time By Condo

gatnrday, March 25, 19131

Hat*r*4 at the »o«tofnw» at Taeoma, Wa»a., \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0Mnd-tlHi waiter TEI.«GE4PRIC SERVICH

v of IMTEU rasas ASSOCIATION. ,
rCBUIHED BV*IIVBVBNINO BXCBPT SB!*.. DAY My THO TAI'OMA TIMES PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

THE TIMES S3 CIRCLE

close play.
The game Is very pleasant and,

unlike football, the players are
neldom hurt. It is not a rough
and tumble igame:

When the end of the season
draws near, and each team Is
fighting hard for the pennant It
feets very exciting. Then every-
thing bat baseball is forgotten.
The ball parks are crowded and
the boy who is lucky enough to
procure a knot hole in the hall
park fence turns hie (listening
friends screen with envy as he re-
lates to them all that la happen-
ing inside.

Bertrand Taylor, Age 12.
2818 So. X street, Tacoma Wn.

PRIZES FOR NEXT WEEK
Undo Bob Is going to give a

double header contest this week.
He will give a reward of $1.25
cash for the best story writton by
any l)oy or girl under 15 years of
age on this subject.

"What Occupation I Want to
Follow When I Grow Up— and
Why."

A special prize of $1 -will be giv-
en for the second best story.

Every boy and girl wants to do
something worth while -when they
get through school. Uncle Hob
wants to know what your ambi-
tion is and why. Just tell him all
about it in a story of not over 150
words and send It In before next
Thursday night.

Do you like to draw? I know
that some of you do. Then draw
a picture of a girls head, the very
best you know how and send it to
Uncle Bob. The boy or girl who
sends in the best drawing of a
girl's head will be given a prize
of $1. A 75 cent prize will "be
given for the second tiest head,
and a book for the third. These
drawings will be 'printed, and tho
prizes given away Saturday after
next, only be sure and have them
In by next Thursday. This is an-
nouncement of two contests at one
time. The idea is to give suffi-
cient time for the pictures to be
engraved. UNCLE 808.

In the Editor's Mail
Everybody In Pierce county reads this column. Short

letters from 1 inns readers, of genernl interest and without
personal malice, will be printed. Write about anything or imy-
body you wish, but do not huvc inulice as your motive. Many
letters are not printed because they are too long. Keep 'em
short.

mon people beg the workers of
Tacoma to not let any man or set
of men confuse them as to tha
real issue in this case.

All the sophistry in the world
rannot alter the facts as I havo
stated them here.

This struggle between the mass-
es and the classes is as old aa
time and will never be settled un-
til the workers come into their
own, and come into their own they
will in spite of all the powers of
darkness arrayed against them.

Be not deceived, ye workers!
Stand solidly together for the
man who nearest represents you;
and in this case there is absolute-
ly no question as to who this man
is. Go to the polls as a unit and
vote solidly for your friend and
mayor—Fawcett.

[ONE OK THE COMMON PEOPLE.

THE TACOMA MARKET
liny. Peed mill Grain

Price* in "la.i.
Bran, 75c Back; -\u25a0> shorts, $1.05

sack; wheat. $1.00 sack; oats, $1.60
sack 100 lbs; hay. timothy, $24 ton;
alfalfa, $14<3>15 ton; corn, $1.45 sack,

WHOLESALE PRICES
Livestock.Cows, 69Jc; steer beef, 6V4<970;

wethers, 4V4@6c; lambs, 6®6oj

3Hi4 4i4C: hogs, B©»4c; heif- (ers, 3HO4c

Ponltrr
Turkeys, 23@25c; ducks, live, 180

20e; hens, live, 18®20c; springs, IS
©20c; squabs, live, $2.6003 del.;
dressed, $3 ©3.50.

Vegetable*.
/xtlchokes, $1 doz.; beans, wax. Ha

lb.; green, 8c lb.; bell peppers, 20c;
Chill peppers, 12c; tomatoes, $2,259
3.60 crate; cucumbers, hothouse,
$1.50 doz.; carrots, 20c dox. bunches,"
$1 sack; beets, 20c dox., $1.76 sack;
7c; radishes, 30c doc; rutabagas,
$1.25 Back; parsley, 250 doz.; lettuce,
$1.60 per crate; spinach, 6c lb.;
sprouts, 3c; green onions, 20c do*.

Duller and I"kk*.
—Washington, Sic

Washington ranch, can-.
died, 22c. .'\u25a0

t.^7


